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Having offered this praise, as he stood in the temple, a certain foreigner came in, who
said, as they converst with one another: " Noble Sir, you appear to be markt with
the signs of kingship; so how is it that you desert your kingdom and wander about ?
Life when it is once gone does not return, since:
3.	The moon rises again and again, and lost riches may return; but youth when
it is gone is not given again, and no man once dead comes to life.
Therefore enjoy the happiness which comes easily from the luxurious enjoyment of
royal fortune." Hearing this the king said:
 4.	" Easily obtained are the joys that come from gold, palaces, women, games,
and young elephants; easily obtained is youth also; but hard to obtain is the
accomplishment of righteousness.
 5.	Fortune is as fickle as the waves of the sea; youth lasts for but three or four
days; life is as uncertain as an autumn cloud; what is the use of riches ?  Work
for spotless righteousness!"
Then the king said again: " But you, sir, seem like a man who desires something."
Said he: "0 king, you who are clever at interpreting gestures and expressions, what you
say is true. Hear the matter which causes me grief. Upon Mount Mahanila there is a
goddess Kamaksa, and in front of her temple is a cave, which opens by the Kamaksa-
charm. There is a vessel of magic quicksilver inside of it. Going thither I recited the
charm for twelve years, but the door did not open. Therefore I am exceedingly
grieved." Then the king reflected: " There must be some reason; since:
6.	There is no word [syllable] that has not its charm, no herb that has not its
medicament, no land that has not its treasure; but truly sacred texts are hard
to master."
Then the king went thither with him, and remained at night in the temple. And the
goddess came to him by night in a dream, and said: " 0 king, why have you come
hither ? When a man bearing the thirty-two superior marks is sacrificed here, then
this door will open, and in no other way." So in the morning, leaving the man asleep,
the king went to the door of the cave; and as he was about to cut off his head, the god-
dess stayed him by the hand, and said: "0 long, jewel of heroes, I am satisfied;
choose a wish." And the king said: " If you are satisfied, then give this man the magic
power of the quicksilver." So Kamlksa opened the door, and gave him the magic
power of the quicksilver. But the king went to his own city. In the words of the
verse:
7.	Who can be compared with this Vikrama, who gave to a seeker-after-magic
[sadhaka] the magic power of quicksilver, tho he had obtained it by sacrificing
his own head and worshiping the goddess ?
Therefore, 0 king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this
throne.
Here ends ike twenty-second story in the ThirtyJwo Tales of the Throne

